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Dear Lanny,

I hope this message finds you doing well as the summer is rapidly approaching. It has been a very productive year
for Beat the Streets in 2017, one that has seen us allocate significantly more resources and energy into our off the
mat programming, also known as enrichment. While our mission at BTS is to achieve excellence on the mat, it
reaches far beyond the mat to ensure our kids can become successful in the classroom, in their communities, and
in their future professional careers. This is what BTS Life Skill workshops are all about and is the reason we
require attendance at these workshops (as well as volunteer service hours) to award scholarships to attend a
college camp or compete at the National Championships in Fargo, ND this summer.
 
You can read about our May enrichment programs in this issue that include Dr. Coyte Cooper's recent "Goal
Setting & Goal Accomplishing" workshop as well as Coach Gottfried's recent College Combine where our kids had
a chance to showcase their wrestling skills to college coaches looking to recruit their next batch of future
stars. You can also read about successful performances by the boys at the New York State Freestyle & Greco
Roman Championships and by the girls at the Women's National Championships.

Lastly, if you missed attending our annual benefit in Times Square this month, you can visit the 2017 Benefit
page to read about the stunning performance by the US over Japan, Truman High School's victory in the Girls
PSAL Championships, as well as the $1.2M raised for Beat the Streets.



Sincerely,
Brendan Buckley
Executive Director

Four BTSNY Wrestlers Place At Women's National
Championships in Irving, Texas 

"Sometimes we find ourselves in situations that either build us
or help others around us-- situations, we learn and grow
from."

-- Zopouled David, New Dorp High School senior and 7th in Juniors

Read More

                                                                                                                                                                                  

 45 Student-Athletes Meet College Coaches at BTS
College Combine

"The coaches who vocalized their experience with wrestling
taught me that the sport takes a lot out of you mentally and
physically, especially while juggling your academics."

--Yusif Noori, RFK High School junior

                Read More

Exciting Performances by BTSNY Wrestlers at the
NYS Freestyle and Greco Championships

"Looking ahead, I hope I can recreate what I did [this
weekend], but for now I'll keep putting the necessary work in.
Happy that I was able to accomplish such a feat, and for those
in my life that support me." 

--Terrence Parks, Mott Haven freshman, Freestyle and Greco Champion
in Juniors

               Read More

Dr. Coyte Cooper Encourages Goal-Setting and "Goal-
Accomplishing" for Life Skills

"I took away the fact that too many people live their lives
without finding their purpose."

--Justin Ebron, Eagle Academy junior

  Read More



More News Here

Looking forward to the summer...

Tottenville "Under the Lights" Tournament - On Saturday, June 3, the JCC Beacon and Tottenville
Wrestling Club will host "Under the Lights",  an outdoor wrestling tournament held on the Tottenville
H.S. football field. The tournament is a USAW sanctioned tournament and serves as a fundraiser for the
Tottenville H.S. wrestling team. 

Headlocks on the Hudson- From Saturday, June 3 to Sunday, June 4, BTS girls will be heading to the
Curby 3-Style Wrestling Gym in Troy, New York. They will attend a day-long freestyle and greco camp,
stay overnight in a campsite, and compete in the Headlocks on the Hudson Freestyle Tournament. They
will train with and compete against athletes from across the northeast, as well as Canada.

Life Skills: LGBTQ-  On Thursday, June 8, Hudson Taylor will run a Life Skills workshop at the UPS
Center. Taylor, who is a 3x NCAA wrestling All-American, former Columbia University Wrestling coach, is
also the founder and executive director of Athlete Ally, a "nonprofit organization to end homophobia and
transphobia in sports and educate athletic communities to stand up against anti-LGBTQ discrimination."
Hudson will aim to bring his organization's mission to the BTSNY kids by educating them through this
workshop.

Life Skills: Sports Psychology- On Friday, June 23,  Gene and Jeff Zannetti, founders of Wrestling
Mindset, a sports psychology business, will be running the final Life Skills of the year. This workshop,
which will be held at the UPS Center, will help students achieve the mindset to succeed in wrestling, the
classroom, and life. The Zannetti brothers have perfected their methods by studying the "best wrestlers,
coaches, and experts in the world to learn the secrets of performance success."  

2017 Top Of the Podium (TOP) Summer Wrestling Camp- From Wednesday, July 5 to Saturday, July 8,
the fourth annual Beat the Streets TOP Camp will be taking place at the Seward Park Campus High
School. The camp is free and open to any student-athlete in NYC in 5th-12th grade as long they are a
registered BTS member. This year's camp will feature wrestling instruction from NCAA All-Americans and
Olympians, as well as BTS Life Skill workshops in, for example, college access from the NYU admissions
office.  Student-athletes must attend every day of camp. Registration will close June 28. 

If you are interested in these, as well as other events, please stay updated with our calendar.  We hope
you are able to join us and support our wrestlers this summer!

Sincerely,
-The BTSNY Team
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